Milepost
Volume 40, Number 6 — June 2020
The official newsletter of the Pikes Peak Division
Rocky Mountain Region — National Model Railroad Association.

NEXT MEETING:
CANCELLED due to COVID-19 but a Zoom virtual meeting will be held!

Friday, June 12th, 2020 at 7:00 PM
The New Sand Creek Police Station 950 Academy Park Loop
(Northeast of the intersection of Fountain/Academy)
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Please note ‘Operation Sippy Cup’

January 10th, 2020 (Friday) at 6:00 PM
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting at TECO 37 setup at
Chapel Hills Mall — lower-level of old Sears building.
No Contest.
No Program.
January 11th-12th, 2020 (Saturday/Sunday)
TECO 37 Show, Chapel Hills Mall (lower-level Sears).
February 14th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: Any Railroad Item
Program: {to be determined}.
March 13th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: Locos - Steam and Diesel
Program: {to be determined}.
April 10th, 2020 (Friday) – Cancelled
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: "Bent Screwdriver"
(unusual April Fool items)
Program: {to be determined}.
May 8th, 2020 (Friday) – Cancelled
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: Your Oldest Model Railroad Car
Program: {to be determined}.
June 12th, 2020 (Friday) - Cancelled
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: Small Railroad-Related Structure
Program: {to be determined}.
July 10th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: Gondola - with kit-bashed load
Program: {to be determined}.
August 14th, 2020 (Friday)
NMRA-PPD monthly meeting.
Contest: Caboose (Completed in last 3 years)
Program: {to be determined}
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The Milepost, Volume 40, Number 6, June 2020, is published monthly, as an electronic document
(Adobe PDF file), by, and under the authority of, the Pikes Peak Division (Rocky Mountain Region),
of the National Model Railroad Association. Our meetings are usually held on the second Friday of
each month at the Sand Creek Police Station, 950 Academy Park Loop (northeast of the
intersection of Fountain and Academy), in Colorado Springs, Colorado, at 7:00 PM. Please come to
one of our meetings. We’d love to meet you. All scales are welcome. Besides our monthly meeting, we have swap meets, train shows,
and other model railroad (and railroad) activities. All content in this journal is copyrighted to its respective owner unless otherwise
noted. Please do not use content from this newsletter in other publications, newspapers, magazines, books, web sites, etcetera,
without explicit case-by case permission. The editor of The Milepost is Mr. David Bristow. He can be contacted at the e-mail address
of: dave@bristow-family.org Thank you.

Editor’s Thoughts
Another month slips by, COVID-19 pandemic still goes on, another PPD Friday night meeting in person
cancelled (but we will meet on Zoom or Skype) and we are still safer at home. Weather has improved so I
have been out gardening, too bad I do not have a garden railroad, but trimming, cleaning up weeds and
planting new flowers sure takes up time from my railroad empire.
Like most of you I suspect, I have plenty of projects for the layout or rolling stock. Additionally, I dabble in
the world of Arduinos and electronics, where I recently completed a PCB for a quad Tortoise motor WiFi
controller as shown in the following picture. Now all it needs is a bit of software.

I am not sure if the Chinese embargos have any effect on delivery of railroad stuff. Early this year I ordered
some Walthers turnouts, which were originally supposed to be delivered in April then June and now they tell
me they are not going to be here until October! But I did receive my CN lightweight diner by Rapido, which
has amazing detail. I had ordered the diner last fall. Reminds me of my days in the Royal Canadian Air Force
where "hurry up and wait" seemed to happen frequently!
Wishing you all are staying healthy!! See you on virtually this Friday!
David

2020 Rocky Mountain Region mini-convention
Pueblo, CO welcomes the 2020 Rocky Mountain Region mini-convention
of the NMRA July 31-Aug 2.
The theme for this convention is "Joint Lines to Pueblo", celebrating the
rich railroad heritage which was key factors in building Pueblo. In each of
three directions, a pair of railroads made agreements to form doubletrack operations into Pueblo. North of Pueblo the Rio Grande and Santa
Fe, East of Pueblo Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific, and to the South of
Pueblo the Rio Grande and Colorado & Southern. One of our clinics will
be about the Joint Lines to Pueblo to support the massive steel
operations of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Corporation.
The overview of the schedule has the Model Contest and registration
open at the library Thursday afternoon and evening July 30. Friday, July 31 has a full slate of clinics and
activities at Rawlins Library. Saturday, August 1 also has a full slate of clinics plus activities along with the
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train show at the Pueblo Union Depot. Sunday, August 2 is the awards presentation at the Pueblo Union
Depot as well as the train show.
Our clinics and contest room will be at the award-winning Rawlins Library, and a short distance away will be
the Saturday and Sunday train show at the Pueblo Union Depot, both are adjacent to the wonderful Union
Avenue Historic District. Pueblo's rich cultural heritage abounds in the museums, restaurants, and
attractions of Pueblo. Stroll along the near-by Riverwalk and enjoy the variety of great restaurants this city
has to offer and sample Mexican food dishes featuring the renowned Pueblo Chili. Near-by hotels can keep
you close to the convention. Layout tours will also be available during the convention to visit local modeling
efforts.
For more information go to: https://sites.google.com/site/callboardfebruary2020/slc-convention

June Superintendent Notes
Still Trapped in Virtual Reality
There is no physical meeting this month because of the Corona lockdown per the Sand Creek Police Station.
We will see what happens in July. We will use Zoom again.
Choose whichever works for you.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84743959802?pwd=VlZ1cXBmS3hDaDNiVlA0cSs5c3R6Zz09
Join by Skype for Business
https://us02web.zoom.us/skype/84743959802
Congratulations to John Emmot
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NMRA and Youth Protection
The NMRA has a policy regarding youth protection and liability described on the website which we discussed
at the last regional meeting:
https://www.nmra.org/nmra-risk-persons-policy
In our litigious society, this is something every organization that has youth interaction must address.
Working with youth, directly or indirectly, we must worry about this. Organizations that directly deal with
youth, that have assets, (like Scouting BSA), must purchase liability insurance with ever increasing premiums
and sometimes restructure for bankruptcy.
To minimize risk and expenses some organizations implement policies to support youth activities but at a
safe distance to protect their assets.
This really upsets some members. They would probably be even more upset if their annual membership dues
doubled.
There are things the Division can and will continue to do to support youth oriented railroading organizations
through financial and material donations.
Eventually, COVID-19 will die down and we will get back in the Train Show business working with youth
safely. They are the future of model railroading.

Model Railroad Websites of Interest
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome
There are many online resources where you can visit model railroads or check out how to information. This is
one of many sites worth checking out.

https://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/
This free online magazine also has a paid eBook supplement called Running Extra for $2.99 a month:

Railroad & Museum Status Links
To get the status of Colorado and Regional clubs, tourist railroads and museums visit the Other Links tab of
https://www.tecoshow.org.
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UP Working on the Rock Island Line
While hiking along the Rock Island Trail, we came across a couple of Union Pacific high-railers working on the
track. These two pictures were taken near Templeton Gap south of Fillmore.

Upcoming Division & Local Events
Any events scheduled for the rest of 2020 are subject to cancellation.
July 18-19, 2020: Rocky Mountain Dinosaur Resource Center, Woodland Park (Ngineers)
July 31- August 2, 2020: Rocky Mountain Regional Convention, Rawlins Library and Union Depot Pueblo
October 24-25, 2020: TECO Train Show at Chapel Hills Mall.
December 5, 2020: Division Swap Meet
Information on Colorado and neighboring state events is posted on TECOshow.org web site.
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Rock Island Line
By Chris Dueker

The photo is one I took of the Rock Island line, south of Constitution, east of Powers, on the east side of Sand
Creek, looking eastward. It was taken in Aug 2004.

Membership Reminder
Just a friendly reminder; membership in the Pikes Peak Division of the NMRA is contingent upon
membership in the NMRA. Outsiders are welcome to attend three meeting of the Division before being
required to join. Visit the website: www.NMRA.org to start or renew your membership.
Members are eligible for up to 45% discounts from over 30 companies.
PPD NMRA has no additional membership dues.
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Notes from The Siding
By John Emmot
Since we are still ‘bottled up’, I have been going through a bunch of ‘history’in my basement. I found a
couple of interesting ads in a Pikes Peak visitor’s guide from 1977. Notice the prices and schedules. Part of
that history included every issue of Popular Science magazine since 1972 (the year I came back from
Southeast Asia). They all found their way into the recycle bin. It looks like a bunch more different titles will
follow close on their heels, but the recyclers can only take so many. The Model Railroader and NMRA
magazines are safe for the time being. :>) I am also uncovering quite a few forgotten transition era HO kits. If
anyone is looking for anything specific, you might ask me.

Many of those who read this (I hope) are modelers. Many modelers have a workspace with exacting
parameters. A perfect flat surface is a helpful tool. I have several pieces of ¼” plate glass, 12” by about 30”
which I would provide to anyone who wants one. Let me know and we will work it out.
I still do not go far from home without a good reason. I did spend a couple of hours at the Calhan depot
Wednesday morning. It is a small crew and mostly outdoors, so distancing is not a big problem. There is
plenty to do and given the reduced income from the cancelling of most of the local train shows, we need
volunteers to accomplish as much as we can. The work is not hard and extra hands make light for everyone.
If you are looking for some outdoor activity, consider coming out. I usually know what the schedule is.
I got in on the tail end of the virtual TECO meeting on Wednesday afternoon. Covid-19 is still calling the shots
on the October show. A lot hinges on whether the Mall will be able to host ‘public events’ by then and then
on our assessment of how many people will be willing to attend. The availability of the Sears store is not
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certain, so if we have a TECO, it could be in the downstairs Event Center. Stay tuned, this group will be
among the first to know what we can do.
While we did not have a huge turnout for the PPD ZOOM meeting in May, we did discuss several topics of
interest to the Division. See the minutes elsewhere in this issue of the Milepost. I understand that not
everyone is comfortable with the technology, but it is not hard to join the meeting with the LINK that is
furnished by the Superintendent or in the Milepost. If I have it, I will try to have it on the PPD website as
well. You are welcome to ‘lurk’ if you do not wish to contribute. At least you will know what is going on with
your Division.
I know many of you spend more time than I do surfing the internet. I do occasionally look at the RM Region
website. There is currently an interesting treatment of module building posted with the Silver San Juan
Division under their ‘16 “modules’ tab at the top of their homepage. While I do not think the PPD will change
our basic module standards, they have lots of construction pictures and hardware ideas.
One final thought before I close this out. The NMRA recently sent a statement concerning the relationship
with any Youth railroad programs. Basically, the liability from any direct sponsorship makes it impossible to
be organizationally connected. That is not to say that NMRA members cannot volunteer and participate in
existing programs or organizations. I have attended a few Youth in Model Railroading events in Colorado
Springs and find it rewarding to help guide the experience of kids having fun and learning.
We do not know when the roundhouse will reopen. I hope everyone is staying well so I can see you there
when it does.

May 2020 Minutes
Secretary, John Emmot
The regular monthly meeting was called to order by Superintendent, Joe Costa at 7:00 on a digital ZOOM
meeting. All the officers and several members were present.
The minutes of the April non-meeting were approved as published in the Milepost.

Treasurers Report:
Tony Pawlicki had provided a digital update on activity in the PPD bank account prior to the meeting time.
The activity statement was approved as submitted.

Announcements:
•
•
•
•
•

Joe mentioned that the Rocky Mountain Region treasurer had passed away.
Roy’s Train Store is open with some traffic.
The Pueblo train show and RMR mini convention is still on schedule for July 31 and Aug 1-2. Some plan to
attend if it does happen. For those who can attend, remember it is an NMRA contest event too.
It was mentioned that the Moffat Road Railroad Museum in Granby, CO is planning an opening event for July 4,
conditions permitting. They expect to have several new displays in place by then with more to follow.
The Caboose gofundme page was brought up.
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New Business:
The Caboose situation precipitated a discussion of whether the PPD should support the local hobby stores.
Given the positive condition of our treasury at this time, it was felt that we could afford to make some
contributions to our local model railroad shops. After a wide-ranging discussion, it was moved that the PPD
make contributions of $100 each to Roy’s Train Shop, J.B.’s Sidetrack Hobbies and Caboose in Denver.
Motion carried.
It was also moved that the PPD contribute of $100 to the NMRA National headquarters. Motion carried. The
treasurer will make distribution of the funds.
Following Wade’s suggestion that the PPD consider a tour of the Tru-Scale Models facilities in Buena Vista,
CO, the group discussed the possibility. It was determined to contact the company to see if they were
receptive to tours and what the timing might be for this Summer or Fall. Mark agreed to make contact and
see what could be worked out. There are also other railroad related points of interest in the vicinity to visit.

Old Business:
No old business was brought up.

Contest:
There was no formal contest. Joe displayed a new delivery truck model and rubber duckie. Tony had a
patched-out hopper car he had worked on. Its lack of trucks was noted.

Program:
There was no program.
Meeting adjourned at 7:46.

TECO Update June 2020
By Elizabeth Maline
Greetings from the world of TECO! The TECO board has been meeting regularly over the last few months,
initially through Skype, and then through ZOOM as we all have sheltered in place due to the coronavirus. It
was unfortunate that the April show was canceled, especially after such a spectacular model train show and
swap meet in January. Financially, TECO paid for some advertising for the canceled April show, but for the
most part, our supporters, such as the mall and KRDO TV station, were forgiving.
As I write this, the Chapel Hill Mall awaits the Governor of Colorado authorizing the opening of malls due to
the shutdown for the coronavirus. The Chapel Hills Mall management team has also canceled all events
taking place within the mall event centers until August; this includes the large and popular Comicon event. In
investigating other event facilities, I found that that the CS Event Center (on Palmer Park) must receive
approval from the El Paso County Health Department for permission to host an event at their facility.
Presently, the TECO board is hesitant to change venues to prevent location confusion for future TECO events.
Our current strategy is to wait until late-August/early-September to decide about our October 24-25 model
train show and swap meet. We have vendors and layout displayers waiting for us to inform them about our
decision to hold a show. In the meantime, TECO is preparing a plan to host virus-safe events in the future.
This plan includes the requirement to require all attendees to have their temperatures taken before entering
the venue; all attendees must wear a mask. TECO will provide hand sanitizing stations, provide face shields
and gloves to our money handlers, and take other sanitary precautions to keep all involved safe.
TECO looks forward to the day that we can meet again at our model train shows and swap meets. We
understand that attendance may be lower as folks will remain cautious about large public events. The same
sentiment applies to those of us that put on and participate at a TECO show. As we move forward, we do so
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with caution and foresight. Volunteer requirements for the train show remain high, and I encourage you to
contact me if you are interested in becoming more active with TECO, either as a show volunteer and or as a
board member.
I send my best regards and wishes for good health to all.
Elizabeth Maline
Chairman
Train Expo Colorado
eamaline@gmail.com/ (915) 491-4819

Virginia and Truckee Railroad - Part 2
By Mike Maline
We last left off with the verbose speech making and happy crowds (except the teamsters) over the first
passenger run between Carson City and Virginia City in November of 1869. As for facilities, Virginia City
initially was the hub, it had a train station, freight depot, double water tank, woodshed, passenger car shed
and a roundhouse where freight cars were built. Operational equipment included the 5 initial locomotives,
all 2-6-0 Moguls.
The Comstock Lode located in Virginia City and Gold Hill had eleven major mines extracting gold and silver
ore, which the V&T transported to the stamp mills located on the Carson River. Most of these mines were
interconnected underground and all of them suffered from the same problem, a lot of hot water seeping
into them. A gentleman named Sutro built an up-sloping 20,500 ft tunnel from the Carson River to a depth of
1700 ft below Virginia City, connecting to the mine shafts and started draining water. About 3.5 to 4 million
gallons of water drained daily.
Timber and planking were needed to support the interior structure
miners worked from. During the 1870’s, over 750 million board feet of
timbers and planking were transported by the V&T to feed the mines
appetite. Excavation of tailings was not as large as one would think,
much of the tailings were used to fill in the “open spaces” within the
cribbing, thus not having to carry it to the surface.
The cost of the V&T railroad between Carson and Virginia City was
$1.75 mil, but the ROI was fantastic. Booming freight business hauling
ore on the downgrade and timber on the upgrade. Passenger traffic
was more than hoped for, with special excursions on the weekends to
the green fields surrounding Carson. A particular platform car was
developed that could carry ten tons of ore down and eight cords of
wood up. V&T had up to 116 ore cars and 360 flat cars carrying 40,000
tons of freight per month (150 saloons in Virginia City needed constant
restocking). Half the
loads were ore, a third
timber and wood, and
up to 14 tons of silver bullion from the mils to the Mint in
Carson. All kinds of cargo were transported, even a Chinese
girl who boxed herself up and was going to ship herself
between Virginia City and San Francisco via railroad. Her
travels ended at Reno when she was discovered after the
railroad baggage handlers/smashers not so gently handled
her box. They heard her moaning after her 132 lbs. box was
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roughly handled while being transferred between the V&T and CP stations. Average number of trains daily
was 36 and sometimes up to 50. So heavy was the rail traffic that all main line rail had to be replaced in
1873. What did all this activity mean monetarily to its owners? They were paying themselves $1 mil in
dividends every month.
Timber for the mines was harvested in and around Lake Tahoe, milled then sent down several wood flumes
to Carson City. An eastern reporter was invited to ride one of the 16-mile long 4,000-foot drop water flumes,
which he did with great trepidation. Afterword’s he vowed never to do that again after reaching speeds up
to 60 mph riding unsecured in a small flume boat, “little more than a pig trough with one end knocked out”.

The builders main object of the railroad had been to connect Virginia City with Carson. However, in
November 1871, connecting Carson with Reno to interchange with the Central Pacific was undertaken. This
stretch of railroad was much easier to lay building through “parks” resembling North and South Parks in
Colorado. It was completed in August 1872, adding another 31 miles of track. First train from Reno to Carson
was pulled by the brand-new no. 11, “Reno” a 4-4-0. This movie star locomotive is still with us today and
located at Old Tucson studios west of Tucson, AZ.
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One remarkable facility of the V&T was the Carson Engine House. Built of native granite to match the nearby
state capital, was 322 feet long by 180 feet wide with 11 tracks entering it. It contained a complete
locomotive shop with foundry, boiler and engine rooms, car building shop, and massive storerooms. When
the building opened, a “super-grand” Grand Ball was held on July 4, 1873 with the dance floor laid over the
engine tracks and pits. High society from San Francisco to Virginia City was present in great numbers and the
heralded V&T Punch more than lived up to expectations. The partying lasted all night….

Alias, all good things come to an end. The 1870’s were the heyday years for the Comstock Lode and V&T
Railroad, and to support operations, the V&T had built up a stable roster of 24 locomotives operating over
52 miles of track. These were: 2-4-0 switcher 2 ea., 4-4-0 for passenger 5 ea. and the remaining balance 2-60 for freight. The 1880’s and 1890’s were declining years for mine output of valuable ore forcing the V&T to
begin looking for other means of income and selling off excess equipment or storing it in the engine house
located in Carson.
Next, V&T continues to hold on and Hollywood discovers the V&T.

Hansz-On
Jerry Hansz’s modeling Saga
Stay at Home Episode 3
Midwest City is a major Midwestern center. It is midway between Talheim and Hays.

K-Co., Mid-Con Systems and Farmco Supply
As we enter from the east, we see the region’s television transmitter.
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KMWC transmitter.

Stockyard

Hansz Oil office
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Hansz Oil tanks and loading dock

Tri-State Milling

Midwest City station and MC Tower

Fourth Street Texaco.

High School, City Hall, Church, and downtown.

Next month we will visit the mining town of Hays. See you then!
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